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(54) CURVED PLATE HEAT EXCHANGER

(57) A curved plate heat exchanger of the present
invention comprises a heat exchange unit in which heat
medium flow paths and combustion gas flow paths are
alternately formed to be adjacent to each other in spaces
between a plurality of plates, wherein the plurality of
plates are configured in such a manner whereby a plu-
rality of unit plates, in which first and second plates are
stacked, are formed; wherein the heat medium flow paths

are formed between the first plate and the second plate
of the unit plate; and wherein the combustion gas flow
paths are formed between the second plate of the unit
plate located on one side of the adjacent unit plates and
the first plate of the unit plate located on the other side,
and is formed to maintain a constant interval along a flow
direction of a combustion gas.
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Description

[Technical Field]

[0001] The present invention relates to a curved plate
heat exchanger, and more particularly, to a curved plate
heat exchanger capable of reducing flow resistance of a
combustion gas flowing along a combustion gas flow path
formed between a plurality of heating medium flow paths
and improving heat exchange efficiency between a heat-
ing medium and the combustion gas by promoting gen-
eration of turbulence.

[Background Art]

[0002] Generally, a heating device includes a heat ex-
changer in which a heat exchange is performed between
a heating medium and a combustion gas by combusting
fuel, and the heating device performs heating using a
heated heating medium or supplies hot water.
[0003] A fin-tube type heat exchanger among conven-
tional heat exchangers is configured such that a plurality
of heat transfer fins are coupled in parallel to an outer
surface of a tube through which a heating medium flows
at regular intervals, end plates are coupled to both ends
of the tube to which the plurality of heat transfer fins are
coupled, and flow path caps are coupled to a front side
and a rear side of each of the end plates to change a flow
path of the heating medium flowing inside the tube. Such
a fin-tube type heat exchanger is disclosed in Korean
Registered Patent Nos. 10-1400833 and 10-1086917.
[0004] However, the conventional fin-tube type heat
exchanger has a problem in that the number of parts is
excessive and a connection portion between the parts is
coupled by welding, such that a structure of the conven-
tional fin-tube type heat exchanger and a manufacturing
process thereof are complicated.
[0005] Meanwhile, as another example of the conven-
tional heat exchanger, Korean Registered Patent No.
10-0645734 discloses a structure of a heat exchanger in
which a plurality of plates are stacked, and a heating
medium flow path and a combustion gas flow path are
alternately formed inside the plurality of stacked plates
such that a heat exchange is performed between a heat-
ing medium and a combustion gas.
[0006] However, in the heat exchanger disclosed in
the above-described Patent No. 10-0645734, a plate sur-
face is in a comb shape bent to protrude in opposite di-
rections, causing disadvantages of a cross-sectional ar-
ea of the combustion gas flow path varying according to
position such that flow resistance of the combustion gas
increases, and a distribution of a temperature transferred
from the combustion gas across an entire surface of the
plate is not uniform such that an entire flow amount of
the heating medium cannot be heated to a uniform tem-
perature.

[Disclosure]

[Technical Problem]

[0007] The present invention has been made in order
to resolve the above-described problems, and it is an
objective of the present invention to provide a curved
plate heat exchanger capable of reducing flow resistance
of a combustion gas flowing along a combustion gas flow
path formed between a plurality of heating medium flow
paths and improving heat exchange efficiency between
a heating medium and the combustion gas by promoting
generation of turbulence.
[0008] It is another object of the present invention to
provide a heat exchanger having a simplified assembly
and improved durability by enhancing durability of the
heat exchanger.
[0009] It is still another object of the present invention
to provide a curved plate heat exchanger capable of pre-
venting deterioration of thermal efficiency caused by boil-
ing of a heating medium and preventing corrosion of a
metal resulting from a potential difference between dif-
ferent kinds of metals being in contact with each other.

[Technical Solution]

[0010] To achieve the above-described, a curved plate
heat exchanger 1 of the present invention includes a heat
exchange unit (100) in which a heating medium flow path
(P1) and a combustion gas flow path (P2) are alternately
formed to be adjacent to each other in a space between
a plurality of plates, wherein the plurality of plates con-
stituting the heat exchange unit (100) are configured with
a plurality of unit plates in each of which a first plate and
a second plate are stacked, the heating medium flow
path (P1) is formed between the first plate and the second
plate of each of the plurality of unit plates, and the com-
bustion gas flow path (P2) is formed between a second
plate disposed at one side of a unit plate among the ad-
jacently stacked unit plates and a first plate disposed at
the other side of a unit plate thereamong, and is formed
to be kept constant interval along a flow direction of a
combustion gas.
[0011] The first plate may include a first curved surface
(110) having a first ridge portion (111) protruding toward
the combustion gas flow path (P2) disposed at the one
side and a first valley portion (112) protruding toward the
heating medium flow path (P1), wherein the first ridge
portion (111) and the first valley portion (112) are alter-
nately formed along the flow direction of the combustion
gas and the second plate includes a second curved sur-
face (120) having a second ridge portion (121) protruding
toward the combustion gas flow path (P2) disposed at
the other side, and a second valley portion (122) protrud-
ing toward the heating medium flow path (P1), wherein
the second ridge portion (121) and the second valley por-
tion (122) are alternately formed along the flow direction
of the combustion gas.
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[0012] The first ridge portion (111), which is formed at
the first plate disposed at the one side of the unit plate
among the adjacently stacked unit plates, and the second
valley portion (122), which is formed at the second plate
disposed at the other side of the unit plate thereamong,
may be disposed to face each other and may be spaced
apart from each other, and the first valley portion (112)
formed at the first plate of the unit plate disposed at the
one side and the second ridge portion (121) formed at
the second plate of the unit plate disposed at the other
side are disposed to face each other and spaced apart
from each other.
[0013] The adjacently stacked unit plates may be dis-
posed to form a vertical height difference (Δh) therebe-
tween to allow the first ridge portion (111) of the first plate
and the second valley portion (122) of the second plate
to be disposed to face each other and allow the first valley
portion (112) of the first plate and the second ridge portion
(121) of the second plate to be disposed to face each
other.
[0014] A first turbulence forming protrusion (114) may
be formed at the first valley portion (112) of the first plate
to be in contact with the second ridge portion (121)
formed at the second plate of the adjacently stacked unit
plates, and a second turbulence forming protrusion (124)
may be formed at the second valley portion (122) of the
second plate to be in contact with the first ridge portion
(111) formed at the first plate of the adjacently stacked
unit plates.
[0015] A plurality of first turbulence forming protrusions
(114) and second turbulence forming protrusions (124)
may be formed and spaced apart from each other along
a length direction of the unit plates.
[0016] A first reinforcement protrusion (113) may be
formed at the first valley portion (112) of the first plate to
protrude toward the heating medium flow path (P1), and
a second reinforcement protrusion (123) is formed at the
second valley portion (122) of the second plate to pro-
trude toward the heating medium flow path (P1) and to
be in contact with the first reinforcement protrusion
(113) .
[0017] A plurality of first reinforcement protrusions
(113) and second reinforcement protrusions (123) may
be formed and spaced apart from each other along the
length direction of the unit plates.
[0018] A flow path of a heating medium passing
through the heating medium flow path (P1) may be
formed at the plurality of stacked unit plates in a series
structure, and the flow path may be configured such that
a flow direction of the heating medium in the unit plate
disposed at the one side and a flow direction of the heat-
ing medium in the unit plate disposed at the other side
may be alternately formed to be opposite to each other.
[0019] A flow path of a heating medium passing
through the heating medium flow path (P1) may be
formed at the plurality of stacked unit plates in a series-
parallel mixed structure, and the flow path may be con-
figured such that a flow direction of the heating medium

in the plurality of unit plates disposed at the one side and
a flow direction of the heating medium in a plurality of
unit plates stacked to be adjacent to the plurality of unit
plates may be alternately formed to be opposite to each
other.
[0020] A first flow distributor (115) and a second flow
distributor (125) may be formed at both end portions of
each of the plurality of unit plates to reduce a cross-sec-
tional area of the heating medium flow path (P1) and a
flow velocity of the heating medium.
[0021] A boiling prevention cover (130) may be provid-
ed around both end portions of each of the plurality of
plates to prevent a boiling phenomenon of the heating
medium, which is caused by local overheating due to
retention of the heating medium.
[0022] A combustion chamber case made of a metal
material different from metal materials of the plates con-
stituting the heat exchange unit (100) may be coupled to
an outer side surface of the heat exchange unit (100),
and an insulating packing (140) may be provided be-
tween the heat exchange unit (100) and the combustion
chamber case to prevent corrosion of the combustion
chamber case caused by a potential difference between
different metals.
[0023] Through-holes H1, H2, H3, and H4 and blocked
portions H1’, H2’, H3’, and H4’ may be selectively formed
at both end portions of each of the first plate and the
second plate to form the flow path of the heating medium
passing through the heating medium flow path P1.

[Advantageous Effects]

[0024] In accordance with the present invention, a
combustion gas flow path formed between a plurality of
heating medium flow paths is formed to be constantly
spaced along a flow direction of a combustion gas and
to have a curved shape, and thus flow resistance of the
combustion gas is reduced, and generation of turbulence
is promoted such that heat exchange efficiency between
a heating medium and the combustion gas can be im-
proved.
[0025] Further, a first turbulence forming protrusion
and a second turbulence forming protrusion are formed
inside the combustion gas flow path such that an interval
of the combustion gas flow path is constantly maintained
and the generation of the turbulence is simultaneously
promoted in a flow of the combustion gas to improve heat
exchange efficiency, and a first reinforcement protrusion
and a second reinforcement protrusion are formed to be
in contact with each other inside a heating medium flow
path such that pressure resistance performance of a first
plate and a second plate is increased to improve dura-
bility of the heat exchanger.
[0026] Furthermore, adjacent unit plates are disposed
to form a vertical height difference between the adjacent
unit plates such that condensation due to a capillary ac-
tion at a lower end of the combustion gas flow path can
be prevented, and condensate can be smoothly dis-
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charged.
[0027] In addition, a first flow distributor and a second
flow distributor are formed on both end portions of the
unit plate, a flow amount of the heating medium is uni-
formly distributed in a section in which a flow direction of
the heating medium is changed, and thus a flow velocity
of the heating medium is reduced such that a retention
phenomenon of the heating medium can be minimized
as well, and a boiling prevention cover is additionally pro-
vided around both end portions of the unit plate such that
a boiling phenomenon due to local overheating of the
heating medium can be prevented, thereby improving
thermal efficiency.
[0028] Additionally, an insulating packing is provided
between a heat exchanging portion and a combustion
chamber case such that corrosion of the combustion
chamber case caused by a potential difference between
different kinds of metals being in contact with each other
can be effectively prevented.

[Description of Drawings]

[0029]

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a curved plate heat
exchanger according to the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a perspective view illustrating a state in
which a heat exchanging unit, a boiling preventive
cover, and an insulating packing have been sepa-
rated from the curved plate heat exchanger shown
in FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is a plan view of the heat exchange unit.
FIG. 4 is a front view of the heat exchange unit.
FIG. 5 is a left side view of the heat exchange unit.
FIG. 6 is an exploded perspective view of unit plates
constituting the heat exchange unit.
FIG. 7 is an enlarged perspective view of a part of
the unit plate.
FIG. 8 is a perspective view taken along line A-A of
FIG. 3.
FIG. 9 is a perspective view taken along line B-B of
FIG. 3.
FIG. 10 is respectively a cross-sectional view and a
partial perspective view which are taken along line
C-C of FIG. 4.
FIG. 11 is respectively a cross-sectional view and a
partial perspective view which are taken along line
D-D of FIG. 4.
FIG. 12 is respectively a cross-sectional view and a
partial perspective view which are taken along line
E-E of FIG. 4.
FIG. 13 is a cross-sectional view taken along line F-
F of FIG. 5.
FIG. 14 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a mod-
ified embodiment of the heat exchange unit.

** Description of Reference Numerals **

[0030]

1: curved plate heat exchanger 100: heat exchange
unit
101: heating medium inlet 102: heating medium out-
let
100-1 to 100-14: unit plates 100a-1 to 100a-14: first
plates
100b-1 to 100b-14: second plates 110: first curved
surface
111: first ridge portion 112: first valley portion
113: first reinforcement protrusion
114: first turbulence forming protrusion
115: first flow distributor 116: first flange
120: second curved surface 121: second ridge por-
tion
122: second valley portion
123: second reinforcement protrusion
124: second turbulence forming protrusion
125: second flow distributor 126: second flange
130: boiling prevention cover 140: insulating packing
H1, H2, H3, and H4: through-holes
H1’, H2’, H3’, and H4’: blocked portions
P1: heating medium flow path P2: combustion gas
flow path

[Modes of the Invention]

[0031] Hereinafter, configurations and operations for
preferred embodiments of the present invention will be
described in detail with reference to the accompanying
drawings.
[0032] Referring to FIGS. 1 to 7, a curved plate heat
exchanger 1 according to the present invention includes
a heat exchange unit 100 configured by stacking a plu-
rality of plates. Further, both sides of the heat exchange
unit 100 may be respectively surrounded by a boiling
prevention cover 130, and an insulating packing 140 may
be attached to an outer side surface of the boiling pre-
vention cover 130 and front and rear surfaces of the heat
exchange unit 100.
[0033] Hereinafter, a configuration and operation of the
heat exchange unit 100 will be described first, and con-
figurations and operation of the boiling prevention cover
130 and the insulating packing 140 will be described be-
low.
[0034] In a space between the plurality of plates con-
stituting the heat exchange unit 100, a heating medium
flow path P1 through which a heating medium flows and
a combustion gas flow path P2 through which a combus-
tion gas generated by combustion in a burner (not shown)
flows are alternately formed to be adjacent to each other
as shown in FIG. 10. The heating medium may be heating
water, hot water, or other fluid.
[0035] As one example, the plurality of plates may be
configured with first to fourteenth unit plates 100-1,
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100-2, 100-3, 100-4, 100-5, 100-6, 100-7, 100-8, 100-9,
100-10, 100-11, 100-12, 100-13, and 100-14, and the
unit plates are configured with first plates 100a-1, 100a-
2, 100a-3, 100a-4, 100a-5, 100a-6, 100a-7, 100a-8,
100a-9, 100a-10, 100a-11, 100a-12, 100a-13, and 100a-
14 disposed at front sides of the unit plates, and second
plates 100b-1, 100b-2, 100b-3, 100b-4, 100b-5, 100b-6,
100b-7, 100b-8, 100b-9, 100b-10, 100b-11, 100b-12,
100b-13, and 100b-14 disposed at back sides of the unit
plates as shown in FIG. 6. However, the number of the
plurality of plates may be differently configured from the
present embodiment according to a capacity of the heat
exchange unit.
[0036] The heating medium flow path P1 is formed in
a space between the first plate and the second plate con-
stituting each of the unit plates.
[0037] The combustion gas flow path P 2 is formed in
a space between the second plate of the unit plate dis-
posed at one side of the unit plate and the first plate of
the unit plate disposed adjacent to the second plate so
that constant interval along a flow direction of the com-
bustion gas are maintained.
[0038] Referring to FIGS. 6, 7, and 10, the first plate
includes a first curved surface 110, in which a first ridge
portion 111 protruding toward the combustion gas flow
path P2 disposed at one side, and a first valley portion
112 protruding toward the heating medium flow path P1.
are alternately formed along the flow direction of the com-
bustion gas. A connection portion between the first ridge
portion 111 and the first valley portion 112 is formed of
an inclined surface.
[0039] The second plate is formed in a shape substan-
tially symmetrical with the first plate and includes a sec-
ond curved surface 120 in which a second ridge portion
121 protruding toward a combustion gas flow path P2
disposed at the other side and a second valley portion
122 protruding toward the heating medium flow path P1
are alternately formed along the flow direction of the com-
bustion gas. A connection portion between the second
ridge portion 121 and the second valley portion 122 is
formed of an inclined surface.
[0040] The first ridge portion 111, which is formed at a
first plate disposed at one side of a unit plate among
adjacently stacked unit plates, and the second valley por-
tion 122, which is formed at a second plate disposed at
the other side of the unit plate thereamong, may be dis-
posed to face each other and spaced apart from each
other; and the first valley portion 112 formed at the first
plate disposed at the one side of the unit plate and the
second ridge portion 121 formed at the second plate dis-
posed at the other side of the unit plate may be formed
and spaced apart from each other.
[0041] Referring to FIG. 5, the adjacently stacked unit
plates are disposed to form a vertical height difference
Δh between a height h1 of a unit plate disposed at one
side among the adjacently stacked unit plates and a
height h2 of a unit plate thereamong disposed adjacent
to the unit plate disposed at the one side, so as to allow

the first ridge portion 111 of the first plate and the second
valley portion 122 of the second plate to be disposed to
face each other, and allow the first valley portion 112 of
the first plate and the second ridge portion 121 of the
second plate to be disposed to face each other.
[0042] Therefore, as shown in FIGS. 4 and 10, the first
plate and the second plate are formed to be in similar
shapes and vertical heights between adjacently disposed
unit plates are different, such that the combustion gas
flow paths P2 may be configured to have S shapes in
regular intervals. Accordingly, flow resistance of the com-
bustion gas passing through the combustion gas flow
path P2 along a dotted arrow direction in FIG. 5 can be
reduced, a temperature distribution of the combustion
gas across an entire area of the combustion gas flow
path P2 can be uniformly maintained, and generation of
turbulence is promoted in a flow of the combustion gas
such that heat exchange efficiency between the combus-
tion gas and the heating medium can be improved.
[0043] Further, the adjacently disposed unit plates are
disposed to form the vertical height difference Δh there-
between such that condensation due to a capillary action
can be prevented at a lower end of the combustion gas
flow path P2, and condensate can be smoothly dis-
charged. When unit plates are adjacently disposed at the
same height, there is a problem in that water vapor con-
tained in a combustion gas, which is cooled while passing
through the combustion gas flow path P2, is condensed
such that condensate is formed between a second plate
of a unit plate disposed at one side among the adjacently
disposed unit plates and a first plate of a unit plate dis-
posed at the other side thereamong, wherein the second
plate and the first plate are disposed in parallel at the
lower end of the combustion gas flow path P2 at a small
distance apart.
[0044] On the contrary, when the unit plates are adja-
cently disposed to form the vertical height difference Δh
therebetween as in the present invention, a distance be-
tween the second plate of the one unit plate disposed at
the one side and the first plate of the unit plate disposed
at the other side, the second plate and the first plate being
disposed at the lower end of the combustion gas flow
path P2, increases such that the capillary action can be
prevented and the condensate can be smoothly dis-
charged.
[0045] As shown in FIGS. 4, 7, and 11, a first reinforce-
ment protrusion 113 is formed at the first valley portion
112 of the first plate to protrude toward the heating me-
dium flow path P1, and a second reinforcement protru-
sion 123 is formed at the second valley portion 122 of
the second plate to protrude toward the heating medium
flow path P1 and to be in contact with the first reinforce-
ment protrusion 113. A plurality of first reinforcement pro-
trusions 113 and second reinforcement protrusions 123
may be respectively formed to be spaced apart from each
other along a length direction of the unit plate.
[0046] As described above, since a protruding end of
the first reinforcement protrusion 113 and a protruding
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end of the second reinforcement protrusion 123 are con-
figured to be in contact with each other, pressure resist-
ance performance of the first plate and the second plate
is improved such that durability of the heat exchanger
can be enhanced.
[0047] Referring to FIGS. 4 and 7 and 12, a first turbu-
lence forming protrusion 114 is formed at the first valley
portion 112 of the first plate to be in contact with the sec-
ond ridge portion 121 formed at the second plate of an
adjacently stacked unit plate, and a second turbulence
forming protrusion 124 is formed at the second valley
portion 122 of the second plate to be in contact with the
first ridge portion 111 formed at a first plate of the adja-
cently stacked unit plate. A plurality of first turbulence
forming protrusions 114 and second turbulence forming
protrusions 124 may be respectively formed to be spaced
apart from each other along the length direction of the
unit plate.
[0048] As described above, since the first turbulence
forming protrusion 114 of the first plate is configured to
be in contact with the second ridge portion 121 of the
second plate, and the second turbulence forming protru-
sion 124 of the second plate is configured to be in contact
with the first ridge portion 111 of the first plate, an interval
of the combustion gas flow path P2 can be supported
and kept constant, and generation of turbulence is simul-
taneously promoted in a flow of the combustion gas such
that heat exchange efficiency can be improved.
[0049] Further, as shown in FIG. 7, a first flow distrib-
utor 115 is formed at both end portions of the first plate
to reduce a cross-sectional area of the heating medium
flow path P1 and a flow velocity of the heating medium,
and a second flow distributor 125 having a shape sym-
metrical with the first flow distributor 115 is formed at both
end portions of the second plate.
[0050] The first flow distributor 115 and the second flow
distributor 125 may be respectively formed in a flat em-
bossed shape at both ends of each of the ridge portion
111 of the first plate and the ridge portion 121 of the
second plate, and the flat embossed shape can be mod-
ified into various shapes.
[0051] With the configuration of the first flow distributor
115 and the second flow distributor 125, as will be de-
scribed below, a flow amount of the heating medium is
uniformly distributed in a section in which a flow direction
of the heating medium is changed, at both end portions
of the unit plate, and thus a flow velocity of the heating
medium is reduced to allow the heating medium to flow
smoothly such that a boiling phenomenon due to local
retention of the heating medium, which may be caused
when the heating medium flow is locally biased, can be
prevented.
[0052] Meanwhile, a first flange 116 is formed at a rim
of the first plate, and a second flange 126 is formed at a
rim of the second plate and in a shape by which contact
with the first flange 116 is made to seal the heating me-
dium flow path P1.
[0053] Further, referring to FIGS. 6, 7, 8, and 9,

through-holes H1, H2, H3, and H4 and blocked portions
H1’, H2’, H3’, and H4’ may be selectively formed at both
end portions of each of the first plate and the second
plate to form a flow path of the heating medium passing
through the heating medium flow path P1.
[0054] As one example, as shown in FIG. 6, a heating
medium flowing into the heating medium flow path P1 of
the first unit plate 100-1 through the heating medium inlet
101 formed at one side of the first plate 100a-1 of the
first unit plate 100-1 is blocked by the blocked portion
H4’ formed at one side of the second plate 100b-1 and
is guided to one side of the heating medium flow path
P1, and the heating medium passes through the through-
hole H3 formed at the other side of the second plate and
the through-hole H1 formed at one side of a first plate
100a-2 of a second unit plate 100-2 disposed behind the
first unit plate 100-1 to flow into a heating medium flow
path P1 of the second unit plate 100-2.
[0055] The heating medium flowing into the heating
medium flow path P1 of the second unit plate 100-2 is
blocked by the blocked portion H3’ formed at one side of
the second plate 100b-2 and is guided to one side of the
heating medium flow path P1, and then the heating me-
dium passes through the through-hole H4 formed at one
side of a second plate 200b-2 and the through-hole H2
formed at one side of a first plate 100a-3 of a third unit
plate 100-3 disposed behind the second plate 200b-2 to
flow into a heating medium flow path P1.
[0056] As described above, the flow direction of the
heating medium is alternately changed from the one side
to the other side, and the heating medium sequentially
passes and is discharged through the heating medium
outlet 102 formed at the fourteenth unit plate 100-14 dis-
posed at the rearmost position.
[0057] With such a configuration, the heating medium
flows as indicated by the solid arrows in FIG. 13.
[0058] In this example, the heating medium flow path
P1 is formed in a series structure and is configured such
that the flow direction of the heating medium in the unit
plate disposed at the one side is opposite to the flow
direction of the heating medium in the unit plate disposed
at the other side.
[0059] In another example, as shown in FIG. 14, a heat-
ing medium flow path P1 is formed in a series-parallel
mixed structure, and the heating medium flow path P1 is
configured such that a flow direction of a heating medium
in a plurality of unit plates disposed at one side and a
flow direction of a heating medium in a plurality of unit
plates stacked adjacent to the plurality of unit plates may
alternately oppose each other.
[0060] As described above, the flow path of the heating
medium may be variously different according to formation
positions of the through-holes H1, H2, H3, and H4 and
the blocked portions H1’, H2’, H3’, and H4’ which are
formed at the first plate and the second plate.
[0061] Accordingly, since the flow path of the heating
medium is changed at both end portions of the heat ex-
change unit 100 to allow the heating medium to flow, the
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flow of the heating medium is slowed at both end portions
of the heat exchange unit 100, and thus the heating me-
dium is heated by the combustion heat generated in the
combustion chamber such that a boiling phenomenon of
the heating medium may occur to cause deterioration of
thermal efficiency and generation of noise.
[0062] As a configuration for preventing the boiling
phenomenon of the heating medium at both end portions
of the heat exchange unit 100, a boiling prevention cover
130 is provided at both end portions of the heat exchange
unit 100.
[0063] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, the boiling preven-
tion cover 130 may include a side surface portion 131,
and may include an upper end portion 132 and a lower
end portion 133 extending from upper and lower ends of
the side surface portion 131 toward the heat exchange
unit 100 and may be made of a stainless steel (SUS) the
same as that of the plates constituting the heat exchange
unit 100.
[0064] Further, a combustion chamber case (not
shown) may be coupled to an outer side surface of the
heat exchange unit 100 and be made of a steel material
coated with an aluminum layer. In this case, since the
plates of the heat exchange unit 100, the boiling preven-
tion cover 130, and the combustion chamber case are
made of different materials, corrosion of the combustion
chamber case may occur due to a potential difference
between different metals in being contact with each other.
[0065] As a configuration for preventing the corrosion,
an insulating packing 140 made of a ceramic or an inor-
ganic material is provided at an outer surface of the boil-
ing prevention cover 130 and front and rear surfaces of
the heat exchange unit 100 to prevent a potential differ-
ence between the boiling prevention cover 130 and the
heat exchange unit 100.
[0066] According to such a configuration, the combus-
tion chamber case is made of a steel material coated with
an aluminum layer, which is relatively inexpensive as
compared with the stainless steel material, so that a man-
ufacturing cost of the boiler can be reduced and at the
same time the corrosion of the combustion chamber case
can be effectively prevented to enhance durability of the
boiler.

Claims

1. A curved plate heat exchanger comprising a heat
exchange unit (100) in which a heating medium flow
path (P1) and a combustion gas flow path (P2) are
alternately formed to be adjacent to each other in a
space between a plurality of plates,
wherein the plurality of plates constituting the heat
exchange unit (100) are configured with a plurality
of unit plates in each of which a first plate and a
second plate are stacked, the heating medium flow
path (P1) is formed between the first plate and the
second plate of each of the plurality of unit plates,

and the combustion gas flow path (P2) is formed
between a second plate disposed at one side of a
unit plate among the adjacently stacked unit plates,
and a first plate disposed at the other side of a unit
plate thereamong , and is formed to be kept constant
interval along a flow direction of a combustion gas.

2. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 1, wherein:

the first plate includes a first curved surface
(110) having a first ridge portion (111) protruding
toward the combustion gas flow path (P2) dis-
posed at the one side and a first valley portion
(112) protruding toward the heating medium
flow path (P1), wherein the first ridge portion
(111) and the first valley portion (112) are alter-
nately formed along the flow direction of the
combustion gas, and
the second plate includes a second curved sur-
face (120) having a second ridge portion (121)
protruding toward the combustion gas flow path
(P2) disposed at the other side, and a second
valley portion (122) protruding toward the heat-
ing medium flow path (P1), wherein the second
ridge portion (121) and the second valley portion
(122) are alternately formed along the flow di-
rection of the combustion gas.

3. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 2, wherein:

the first ridge portion (111), which is formed at
the first plate disposed at the one side of the unit
plate among the adjacently stacked unit plates,
and the second valley portion (122), which is
formed at the second plate disposed at the other
side of the unit plate thereamong, are disposed
to face each other and spaced apart from each
other, and
the first valley portion (112) formed at the first
plate of the unit plate disposed at the one side
and the second ridge portion (121) formed at the
second plate of the unit plate disposed at the
other side are disposed to face each other and
be spaced apart from each other.

4. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 3, wherein
the adjacently stacked unit plates are disposed to
form a vertical height difference (Δh) therebetween
to allow the first ridge portion (111) of the first plate
and the second valley portion (122) of the second
plate to be disposed to face each other and allow
the first valley portion (112) of the first plate and the
second ridge portion (121) of the second plate to be
disposed to face each other.

5. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 3, wherein:

a first turbulence forming protrusion (114) is
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formed at the first valley portion (112) of the first
plate to be in contact with the second ridge por-
tion (121) formed at the second plate of the ad-
jacently stacked unit plates, and
a second turbulence forming protrusion (124) is
formed at the second valley portion (122) of the
second plate to be in contact with the first ridge
portion (111) formed at the first plate of the ad-
jacently stacked unit plates.

6. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 5, wherein
a plurality of first turbulence forming protrusions
(114) and second turbulence forming protrusions
(124) are formed and spaced apart from each other
along a length direction of the unit plates.

7. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 2, wherein:

a first reinforcement protrusion (113) is formed
at the first valley portion (112) of the first plate
to protrude toward the heating medium flow path
(P1), and
a second reinforcement protrusion (123) is
formed at the second valley portion (122) of the
second plate to protrude toward the heating me-
dium flow path (P1) and to be in contact with the
first reinforcement protrusion (113) .

8. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 7, wherein
a plurality of first reinforcement protrusions (113) and
second reinforcement protrusions (123) are formed
and spaced apart from each other along the length
direction of the unit plates.

9. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 1, wherein:

a flow path of a heating medium passing through
the heating medium flow path (P1) is formed at
the plurality of stacked unit plates in a series
structure, and
the flow path is configured such that a flow di-
rection of the heating medium in the unit plate
disposed at the one side and a flow direction of
the heating medium in the unit plate disposed
at the other side are alternately formed to be
opposite to each other.

10. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 1, wherein:

a flow path of a heating medium passing through
the heating medium flow path (P1) is formed at
the plurality of stacked unit plates in a series-
parallel mixed structure, and
the flow path is configured such that a flow di-
rection of the heating medium in the plurality of
unit plates disposed at the one side and a flow
direction of the heating medium in a plurality of
unit plates stacked to be adjacent to the plurality

of unit plates are alternately formed to be oppo-
site to each other.

11. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 9 or 10,
wherein a first flow distributor (115) and a second
flow distributor (125) are formed at both end portions
of each of the plurality of unit plates to reduce a cross-
sectional area of the heating medium flow path (P1)
and a flow velocity of the heating medium.

12. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 9 or 10,
wherein a boiling prevention cover (130) is provided
around both end portions of each of the plurality of
plates to prevent a boiling phenomenon of the heat-
ing medium, which is caused by local overheating
due to retention of the heating medium.

13. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 9 or 10,
wherein:

a combustion chamber case made of a metal
material different from metal materials of the
plates constituting the heat exchange unit (100)
is coupled to an outer side surface of the heat
exchange unit (100), and
an insulating packing (140) is provided between
the heat exchange unit (100) and the combus-
tion chamber case to prevent corrosion of the
combustion chamber case caused by a potential
difference between different metals.

14. The curved plate heat exchanger of claim 9 or 10,
wherein through-holes H1, H2, H3, and H4 and
blocked portions H1’, H2’, H3’, and H4’ are selec-
tively formed at both end portions of each of the first
plate and the second plate to form the flow path of
the heating medium passing through the heating me-
dium flow path P1.
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